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£25 million loss

rocks Commodore

• Shogun- Virgin

9 Biggies- Mirrorsoff

• Conquest- Masterfronic

• Alt In colour- page 16

should give a new te

llion (£121.6 milion)

Commodore claims that Su-

periorml rig strongly

January to March sales o'

million (C65 million) up 53

-..-n: >'f.m 564 million
"

ing lor more than hall of Conv

although the company won
disclose profit llgures lor El

rope, chairman Irving Gould
has identified Ihe performance

of the US operation as "disap-

Conlfnued on page 41*

BASIC COMPILERS
What do compilers do,

and do you need one?
see page 12

THIS WEEK'S NEWS

• Mastertronic to go public?

• Storm breaks over US Gold's

World Cup Carnival

• MSX 2 arrives- JVC's HC-95

I



AN EDITOR, ASSEMBLER, MONITOR AND
ANALYSER THAT REPRESENTS A NEW APPROACH

TO MACHINE CODE DEVELOPMENT.
THE EDITOR , THE ASSEMBLER THE MONITOR THE ANALYSER

be 'Buiti in calculator with access to » 4 slow running modes with a Far example, ifa program eras...

symbol wble after cssemDl* UDW r„[,hu rfio; allow we oath »"<">g enlroneous data id (he
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ined this intormalion manage-
ment system (or the Atari ST

C64 Spreadsheet
A financial modelling tool de-

signed tor Commodore owners at

Leltice puts his account in order

GAMES

16, 17 Reviews

Six new releases undergo trial

by combat and we have, as they

say. something lor all tastes A
bit of empire-building In Shogun.
adventuring in Conquest, aerial

combat in Biggies, monster-

bashing in fne Standing Stones.

pothoting with Return of

Rockman, and some culinary

mayhem in Attack of the Killer

Tomatoes
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20 Adventure Corner

21 Adventure Helpline

SPECIAL FEATURES
12 Compile with me!
What is a compiler? How does it work?
Why should you care? David Ridge
has the answers to these and other

PROGRAMMING

24 OL
SuperBasii

hard copies ol multicolour sprites
(unctions allow you to _e _ . .

the language. Mike £U AfTIStraO
O'Donnell gets you started with live Part II ol our handy Address Waster

usetul additions to the Qi's string- program. Useful tor small mailing list

handling repertoire appll

25 Commodore 64
plenty of sprite i

28 Spectrum
n dump? Stuart NichoNs'

:ode program provides the More qui

29 BBC/Electron
Three-dimensional arcade action from

Shawn McAvery. Not only good fun,

but some useful programming tech-

niques too

30 Bytes & Pieces

33 Peek & Poke

REGULARS^
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Mastertrcnic prepares Id go public as RS232 Is much more than a song from

US Gold face a storm over World Cup Spitting Image. David Wallin ettplaina

Carnival the proa and cons ol this communicat-

ing protocol

44 New Releases

46 Charts, Hackers
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News Desk

Amstrad's £445 PC:

the full specifications

First to sell

budget dBase II

AMSTRAO's IBM PC so lpati-

trad sh
mg shape Itw

tally In three . he

I28K

Eiinnlt"E
rti ve and will cos V.&-B VAT
A colour vara 10 -, witn 25bK

ll, Sporting It

is likely Ihi

the Amsirad PCs \

rateSl Inch disc drives and will

have lull-sized IBM expansion
slots This would allow the ma-
chines to run the current range

f IBM software and to use the

full range of IBM and third

party expansion cards.

A full spec PC compatible

from Amstrad would up the

somewhere between £5»
Et.OuO depending on specifica-

tion, and to compete on value

The company, it is suggesl-

Aithough

II, "U 1,1 n

act, Jiy
an enhanced graphics

possibly compatible with the

IBM Hercules card Tho ma-
chine will be fully compatible

but rather thai using

Microsoft s MSOOS operating

system - IBM's PCDOS Is a

against stiff competition Irom

other publishers, including

Amsirad specialist New Star

package, which has recently

gone down well in both France

and Germany. Because of the

handling hot-line support. This

will be deal! with by First fot an
extra £40 per year.

Watford sets up

dealer network

Commodore £25m loss

rector Nazlr Jessa tne compa-
ny Is moving in this direction

because It feels many people
are reluctant to purchase via

n-a'l order, ana would therfore

be prepared to pay a little extra

: to buy BBC

Amiga in Europe, with Kaday
reporling the first week's UK
shipment of 1,000 Amigas al-

The I

expected later in

year, will be a more, rather

n less, powerful version,

s Kaday He won't give de-

but Commo-

i machine very fast, an

llrolled Qy it i jii
l >*"<•: " v.

have applications In vector

processing, A further possible

addition would be a 66020 pro-

through

the company s con-

ol potential Iclt

uid useful^ Amstrad software
las of SOFTSHQP is now ottering

512K Amsirad versions ot DR Graph
and Draw at £49.50 each. Sags

i first Slock and Invoicing at £69.99

ludt- and CP+ and Brainstorm at

nem- £29-95 and £49 99 respectively

alios- The programs can be pur-

much chased at Soflshop's Amstrad

iply comrolllng Business Software Centre at 66

Tottenham Court Road. London
Hows areas of W1 . or ordered by telephone on

" t-251 0967

Spectrum {May 22nd supple-

ment) contained some slight

errors on pricing details. To set

the record straight, both the

4SK and 128K versions come
on cassette, and coat £14,95

and £17.95 respectively. Each
cassette includes a version of

Ihe program which, II you wish,

can be customised and trans-

ferred lo mlcrodrlve.

The 48K and 128K cassettes

are available now, and Ihe disc

version Is forthcoming at ;

price to be announced.
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News Desk

JVC aims £1,000 MSX 2 micro

at Commodore Amiga market

ui and left and tight au-

also incorporates a sec-

processor custom -de-

i by JVC. This is MSX
itible - although not

it appears - ai

'

in allows the

II w.ll cost between C 1.050 chin

and €1.100. which la algnili- ever

Amiga system,

nlly support this

The company w

third mid-range ma- chine at £99, and

-e shorlly Glas how- £169. I

bably foreseeable future, his feeling Glas feels that attacking si

rward lor USX at

interface whicf

machines in the UK,

Toshiba, MSX market leader

in Ihis country, has virtually

sold out ol its HXiO
and will be selling only its 60K

HX22 version at £150 In the

near future A spokesman con-

ceded that it was unlikely that

MSX 2 here before 1967

Cup controversy CP/M emulator

The message that World Cup

Geolf

Cup Soccer g

CP/M Emulator for the ST at

£6.50 including post, packing

and VAT The package, which

was produced by former Atari

employee Mike Wilding. In-

:ludes one CPIM emulator

e says, packaging

disc, a il.lv. I.

n software, t

plied by Atari placed in

3 making It perfectly GLASGDW-HASED

Unitsoft is sunk
wing a large

th their

tell Popular Computing Weekly cheques ca;

that dealers were returning software,

large quantities of the game on Popular Computing Weekly

discovering its ancestry, has already been contacted by

Popular Computing Weekly a number of readers who are

has also received a number ol owed money by Unitsoft. and

phone calls from readers who as the company crashed alter

campaign in

people nave be

company, me

intent of the liability

I looks as though th.

it £80.000 owing.'

Co is cur

Unitsoft's

it John Hendry and

nlly going through

ihn Hendry and Co can be

3 Lynedoch
Street, Glasgow. Scotland

POPULAR COMPUTING



News Desk

Mastertronic plans a

share flotation
share notation to [In

a

major capitalisation

gramme" nexl year, A

!

man said il wasn't yet

ing at an exceedingly good

success of its new US ope -a

lion This, the spokesman ss"
was moving steadily, but ->o

astonishingly. The company !

flotation enpansion plans encompasi

computer market, but art

likely tc

mass marketing of other, non-

computer, products.

"MastHrlronic came in lor •

said the spokesman, "but It has
demonstrated spectacularly

that, given the right product at

the right price, there's a huge

OCP goes into liquidation
SOFTWARE publisher Oxford This, coupled with the diffl-

Computer Publishing, has gone cultles it encountered in get-

into liquidation. According to ting serious software distriour-

OCP's boss. Bill Richardson, ed In this country, meant that It

the company suffered badly couldn't continue without fur-

ivhen French distributor Direco ther finance. The creditors'

went down, and has expert- meeting is scheduled lor this

uncart further difficulties in oh- week, and although Rlchard-

taining money from a number son hopes to be able to lind a

Eprom programmer
NEXUS Technical Services has

launched an Eprom develop-

ment system tor the Atari ST,

The system's hardware plugs

into the ST s cartridge port,

leaving DMA and serial ports

tree tor expansion, and has two

Zip sockets for programming
and reading Eproms, an exter-

nal simulation socket and an

i accounted f< > lor

cal Services. 38 Melrose A
nue. Reading RG6 28N (0734

1364559).

Amstrad languages
PROSPERO Software, which

recently released Its Pro Pas-

cal and Pro Fortran compilers

on the Atari ST, has transferred

the two to the Amstrad PCW
8256. The two products cost £75

on Z80. 8086 and 68000 based

Details from Prospero Soft-

ware. 190 Castlenau. London
SW13 9DH (01-741 8531)

Diary Dates

MAY

31 May
Dragon Computer Show
Ossett Town Hall, Yorkshire

Details: Hardware end sottware

support tor the Dragon

Organiser John Pern. 04203 5970.

10-12 June

Comdex International In

Europe
Nice. France

Details: Business exhibition covering

computers, printers, peripherals and

software. Trade oily.

(kgintsor: Interface Group. 01-734

7282.

13-15 June

The Amstrad Computer
Show

34-26 June

Computer '86

G-Mei Exhibition Centre, Manchester

Details; Business and industry

computer show, formerly known as Itr

Northern Computer Show

Price: Free entry by business

registration.

it EMAP. 01-608 1161.

Barbican Centid, London

Details; Hardware, software and

penpherafs for the Electron, B8C mic

and Master machines. Trade only

IDam'pmon 24 July.

Price: £3 adults, £2 children, El

discount tor advance sales

Dnjinlie': Edltlonschemo, D 1-349

46S7.

SEPTEMBER

3-7 September

Personal Computer World
Show
Olympla, London

Oetllii: Software and hardware for

Orrpntiar: Montbuild, 01-41

13-14 September

Commodore Horizons Show
UMIST, Manchester

discount foi advance booking.

Otganiw: DataBase Publications, 06 1-

456 8383.

36-2 B September

Electron and BBC Micro

User Shaw
Details: Software, hardware and

peripherals for the Electron, BBC mi

and Master machines-

Price; E3 adults, £2 children. El

discount lor advance tawing

Organiser: Database Publications,

456 B3B3.
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VIRGIN GAMES
presents

JAMES CLAVELL'S

THE GAME.
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I have another query. How
do you take a photo of a te Is vi-

sion screen? I have had a lew

a lrem pis at taking screen shols

of my favourite games. I

something 48K owners d

This artIds was printed In the

March 14-20, 19SS Issue. Back

pho
6

JTmb'a'r' /tUTton"*
Dinky footwork

In answer to all those who
1 took exception to my com-

the llohls off in the room (best ments about Movie (Letters.

1o take pictures In the evening). March 13), let me go on to talk

use a tripod, set the exposure

to one eighth of a second, put The graphics in Batman ap-

the aperture to between 14 and

16, lake the picture and keep technology. but this time they

add so much to the game, by

allowing Batman to manipulate

the furniture to some purpose
The atmosphere In Batman

is delightful and the graphics

1 regarding the 'virtual stand-

still' of 128K Spectrum soft- nently repayable.

Suffice to say Batman is ter-

rific and I find that I do not even
12BK only software seems to mind his toots la pa. They are so

much in character with his din-

lent Knight Tyme from

is still some good things to look

ky footwork.

Hugh T Walker
Burpham

Ocean s Batman contains a Surrey

I to dIbo i routines for the

Spectrum, written by Paul

Murray, but I felt these utili-

ties had one disadvantage,

the output from the Trace and

Dump routines could only t

a ZX

The Trace routin'

difficult. This is bei

attached tc

jrinter, not to

things Therefore

d output to

ol the output i

ample, if you wanted to send
output to a printer through the

Interlace one RS232 port, you
Open #2.

output to the specifier

A year's supply of Popular

Ihe binds rs goes toChesler Gillon

Balanced view

rigued by Peterw»
(May 15} as it contains a nu

ber ol factual errors and sot

highly contentious staiemenl

Firstly, the product
"

The GSX library routines

supplied Iree ol charge so

owners of Amstrad rnach

which are supph GSX

this graphics interface:

any GSX is supplied by Amstrad on

Amstrad machine with a disc its CPC6128, PCW8356 and
drive (ie, the CPC464 with DDI- PCW8512 machines. For o'

1, the CPC684, CPC612B, continued or, page II

The other day he was laying out right-angled

Solution lo Puuf* 205

uz

.tdttoi-iil ai-iounts to 500.010 In

iarsd with tne 'larger figure

B/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY 28 MAY-* JUNE 1<





graphics package using

lea package using GSX calls

also is provided (or those ma-
chines supporting GSX The
turtle graphics packages are

supplied as Pascal sou ice pro-

grams containing procedures.

turtle graphics applicalions in

compiled Pascal - it is not a
lurlle graphics interpreter

in provided WoildCup? publishing this letter in your ^™ very weak Popular Com-
puling Weakly otters

prizes lor Star letters.

Soil The most intelligent, pertinent.

item in our postbag each week
will win the writer a tree year's

Pas is Peter s assertion lhat Digital name Pascal 180 was a prinl- supply ol eiciusive Popular
Z8D Research s PascaUMT - is ers' error: I said II ran on any Computing WeeM? binders.

is your chance to clear

pile of old Populars
use 01 rangom-access iiung sianoara compiler rroapero aomo programs; we agree a urtrjer the bed and file them
techniques! and in the manual, Pascal, which Peler didn't tutorial may be needed. neatly, so gel writing today.

SO we feel that the documents- mention, is an ISO compiler, is The turtle graphics business Send your Ihoughls to Let-

tion is more than adequate nearly as fast as our PascalSO was my mistake, for which I ters. Popular Computing Week-
For those who know nothing and is not that much more apologise. As to the various ly, 11-13 Little Newport Street,

of Pascal or similar block- expensive on the Amstrad. implementations, I think this Is London WC2H 7PP.

ZX! BASIC v2
A powerful machine code extension of Spectrum BASIC
is free when you subscribe to Popular Computing Weekly.
Take out an annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40 overseas)
and receive, free of charge, the ZX! BASIC v2 tope. The program provides 28 extra commands in-

cluding sprite handling, collision detection and drawing routines - plus a comprehensive sprite

designer
Complete and return the form below for your free extended BASIC

Piease enter my annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at £19.95 U.K. (£37.40

overseas), and send my free ZX! BASIC v2 tape.

I enclose a cheque made payable to Sunshine Publications Ltd.

Please charge my Visa/Access card

No: anannaaDan a anan Expiry Date:

Name: Address:

Which computer do you use?

Return this form together with your payment to: PCW Subs., 12/13 Little Newport St., London WC 2

H

7PP (Pleose allow 21 days for delivery). ,,»«

10/POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Centre5oft
presents

Wrih over four yeats enparisneaol providing practical

software so'iitiiwslorbu&nBssardhcmeapplicalions,

Qoirini have (Jul logettiai ifieirar*a ranoa of lam

[be Spectrum and Spectrum Plus in ONE spr-'-
1

"TV SPECIAL price. Whether you're

,

rodm/e user. This super value pack contains i

I application software you're ever likely to need tot your

• Database
• Stock
Control

• Final Accounts
• Easiledger

Eacttpack containsALL B programs, o

data hies, andclearandcomprehensive manuals lor

EACHprogram Gemini's previous lelail price lor

all these programs individually was El 79.60.

Mew they re all logeiner in ONECOMPREHENSIVE
PROGRAM PACK

;b PtVP and VAT.

50 this program for storing all types of

formation lust tho wayVOU warn lo store It

ou set up a computerised Card Woei' system

andiddi

ed features kitfude

Cash Book
Thais a lull ondcomp
accounts system rfBsigned lo REPLACE creation ol any lype o( financial ledger syslem.

"es In its ahtHy to produce

credilots together with an audit trail ol an onto red

lay men take your FINAL -

ACCOUNTS package and produce profit and
' balance sheet ready lot audi

REAL money saver when it comes lo youi

Mailist f

This is a specially designee database (or storing

names and addresses, and printing oul in label

lormal. Special search routines are included 'or

lo you criteria The famous Gemini

Final Accounts ^
Using the dale frta on m-croenva or

prepared by the cash booh program,

will produce comprehensive end-of-year

ready tot aurjit by your professional r""-

The Gemini cash bo
'

,Jflt®0

nddata entry is simplified by anon screen label

anting syslem Just type in those names and
and as a classic

'
professional program haa been

translated tor a wide variety of micros.. Caah-

book and final accounts alone warranl the

purchase of ibis OFFICE M6ETEP, program pack.

Stock Control II

One of Gemini's speciality programs, Ha
software wit take the drudgefy oul of keeping

' Enter delaift oi pat number,

rjdWms.afc. Fill browsing ladWies

Graph Plot J
At last, supeitgrapos. tat charts and pie cna„,

on yout Spectrum! With a complete data entry

Represent numbers and data In clear diagrams

with this package, and print mom oul on your

primer lo accompany reports, budgets, etc

Very highly recommended for the office, home
and school Also includes capability to provide

"pal function plotting.

Home Accounts
Dealgned as a complelB financial and budgeting

package torhome affairs
. Hs program alows the

user to sol up a budget for items of household and

nd In bar graph form.

Mirers included,

together with suggested expenditure categories

g§nuni.

Sole distributors to the trade:CentrC50ft Ltd.
Tel. 021 -359- 3020

!,.. |,,,:...H .
.,- ..|/ ... . |.

IT CARD HOTLINE - (0395) 2651S5 (4 lines!



Software

Compilers - an overview
Professional programmer
advantages and limitations,

^^k iclure the scene' friends are en-

IJ thralled as you explain the dazzling

M details of your latest program.

You're tolling them about the climactic

ending where mutant teddy bears, armed
with wooden spatulas, overthrow the

Thatcher government, when someone
asks, "What's it written In?" Noticeably

shaken and with a quiver In your voice,

you mutter almost inaudlbly.

David Ridge reveals all about Basic compilers, their

with particular reference to the Spectrum

ikatyi

proliferation ol Basic compilers. A Bas
compiler, in the most general terms, w
lurn a Basic program Into machine cod
More accurately, most Basic compile

create a strange brew of calls to rurv-tlrr

routines into

) These Rom instructions are the brain

he computer, enabling it to know whal

do when you push a Hey or enter a

tmand Tha Ram is made up ot many

Mixture of calls

Compilers lend to do things a I

enlly. Most compilers have a i

built-in roulines. usually referre

"Run-lime package ". These

by the compiled

roulines The c

compilers will be

n-tima roulines. Other com

IBs or the Rom exclusively.

;: may well ask why the compile

generally us

speed. A good example is the Circle rou-

tine in the Spectrum Rom: it is painfully

slow. II the Rom was used, there would be
no increase in drawing speed because the

Rom routine Is already in machine codel

It's not that Sinclair doesn't know how to

make a fast circle routine Due to memory
restraints, compact ci

example MCoder li

That's why fi

\^m

lh that

MCODER III

mmm
m m m

floating point compiler will compile Ba<

containing any Moating point operatioi

such as Sin, Cos or any operation usli

real (decimal! numbers The integer car

Rom exclusively? How d

speed increase? The mail

runs slowly is because it is

language". The computer
stand Basic: it only understands the binary

"interpreted

very slow process! The compiler elimi-

nates this step by changing the Basic into

machine code before it is executed.

So you can see that even it a compiler

achieved because the Interpreter is by-

passed. These concepts are generally true

for all compilers, whether you are compil-

Speed increase

machine code when a Basic compiler will

do it for you. but the two main reasons are
the tremendous bulk of the compiled code
and the resulting slower execution speed.

A computer can't be expected to create

machine code as efficiently, elegantly and

logically as an expert.

The most often asked question about

Basic compilers is "How much ol a speed
Increase can be expected?" That depends
on whether you use a floating point'*

compiler or an "Integer" compiler The

it produced by an integer ci

e floating point operations, tl

General rules

Usually, If

atol

ieofai

imately four times. An integer compiler

will usually yield an increase of 20 to ISO

crease oi approximately 50 times.

Now. don't 1st these laniastic quotes for

integer compilers sway you too much
Because integer compilers don't handle

all of the Basic your Spectrum can pro-

duce, there are many restrictions involved

wflh their use. These restrictions will vary

ly they will not handle any operation using

real numbers, any complicated string ma-
nipulation or multi-dimensioned arrays

You may find that for some programs, the

restrictions Imposed by the integer comp II-

b. On th

differe

eof k ir livi

jerking screen display and a smooth, la

and professional looking result II you'i

can get away with using an integer com pi

er, the results can be spectacular! Yc

can't really appreciate what it means i

speed a program up by 40 to SO times uni

11 is possible to use a Basic compiler i

a professional development tool on tl-

Spectrum. although one very serioi



programmer.
Further, Ihese compilers either append

a large portion ot code to the compiled

code or they must nave the compiler

present lor ihe compiled code to run Most
Basic compilers lake up between 4K anO

6Kot Ram Suppose you re compiling a 1K

Basic program Typically, the compiled

the 4K to 6K lor the compiler and

Basic has grown \o 7K at n

i Integer c

utions ot an integer compiler

neagre speed increases ollei

erience indicates lhal Basic cc

l.The

i compiled c

3. The problem

n say n,

very

1 with rapid development time. I am
i potential of a good

. To tl

dangerous to come up with sweeping

general statements, but hare goes 1

it

more work required to gel the compiler

compile, the tester and more compact tt

compiled code is likely to be
floating point compile

chased and experiment
ol Basic compilers. I would say that the

speed achieved is perfectly acceptable for

commercial program development, but Ihe

size of the code is not

Which compiler?

i'Vt n

your Basic listing at al

be a Utile disappointing II yt

Integer compiler, you may ei

Ing your original Basic hating

large a program you can compile!

The FP Compiler by Soltek doesn'l han-

III. but il does qive all the necessary

information a programmer would want and

ma documentation Is lair by Spectrum
standards I compiled many small 'est

programs using both MCoder III and FP
Compiler The programs corrp ed using

MCoder III <*< coiisaltmiiy lasler nan
thuso using FP Compi'er Tne difference

was generally in the area ol 10% to 30%.
On the olhei hand, Itie FP Compiler can be

at deal, microdrive. MCoder .

rience with the folia

compilers: MCoder I

Compiler (which hi

launched) by Softek, i

ptlers: Coll by Wsofl

As lor which one to buy. they alt have

advantages and disadvantages, I should

ing an integer compiler you mighl just as

well choose Colt MCoder III. however, is a
whole new ball game.

It's difficult to make a recommendation

in the floating point category I found

MCoder III"10 be simple to use and com pal-

sied lo licrodrive

MCoder II (£9.95) am) MCoder III (£12.95)

are available from P5S, at 452 Stoney

Stanton Road, Coventry CV6 SDG. FP Com-
piler (£9.95) from Softek al 12-14 Henrietta

Street, London WC2. Coif (£12.95) from Hi-

Soft. 180 High Street.

Laser Basic Compiler (£ 1

IO, 6 Central Street, Mam

AMSTRAD UPGRADE
PCW 8256 to 512K/368K RAM DISC

Plug in a RAM chips and change a link. Sound easiy?

iimple, step-by-atep instructions make It so
Five pages

We supply jig performed chips - no bending required

OUR BEST SELLING UPGRADE KIT IS

ONLY £32.50 INCLUSIVE
If you see a lower price we will BEAT IT!

51 "
2 DISKS DS/DD 96 TPI

BOX OF 10 ONLY C9.95 INCLUSIVE

EPROMS
HITACHI (or NEC where slated) QUALITY PRODUCTS
The reliable ones - 350nS or less - BBC eompatibla

Prices INCLUDE VAT and UK post, normally by return

NEC 2764C Once only programmable (no returns!)

3-9pcvsE1.7S, 10+ pes £1.50

3764 1-3 pes £2 35. 3-9 pes £2.25, 10 + pes £2.15

2712B 1.2 pes £3.35, 3-9 pes £2.95. 10 1 pes £2.75

27256 1-2 pes £5.45. 3-9 pes £5.20, 10 + pes E5.00

NEC 27C 356 1-3 pes £7.45, 3-9 pes £7.20, ID 1 pes £7.00

RAMS
Hitachi 63B4 LP 15 1-9 £3.50 1D - £3.00

NEC 41254141464 (Solidisk upgrade) £9.00 each
NEC 41416 (Wallord upgrade! £2.95 each

Send UK chegues/Money Orders/LA or Gov't Orders tc

SILICON CITY (Dept P)
Mlthian, Si. Agnes, Cornwall, TR5 0OE.

Access/Visa orders, telephone 087 355 2113

37 COUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE. S Ofil-438 7435

29MAV-4JUNE19S6



Software: Reviews

Money planner
Office Male irom Gemini easily I

i& new on the Commo- (ions. Put

flora 64. although olher sort tad
versions have been around lor printer c

a while The package, on tape

a there

, Mallit

is strictly lor

nances, more a

than an Office Mi

options on your i

I am always a little wary ol

home accounts packages. II

you re meticulous, you proba-

bly keep pretty good accounts

tiled on paper. It you're lazy

likely t
'

ding .

1 design you

> to 20 fields ii

A quality product

I:

b beginning, databases

i. Still, t 3owe' ot It

has, in general, the usefulness

and quality ot the product -

enter please TRIM on the ST
from Talent.

You'd expect a disc-based

system running under Gem to

TRIM than nice graphics one

i control.

Program TRIM (TalentRela-

tional Information Manage-
ment) Micro Atari ST Price

£89.95 Supplier Talent Com-
puter Systems. Curran
Building, 101 St James
Road, Glasgow G4 0NS.

and the accompanying mar
uals are also extremely clearl

written The essential feature

any mind-blowingly sophist

id updating 11 regularly

Luckily this one doasn'l expeel

you to key in every Mars Bar

you buy: il's essentially a

month-by-month planner and
budgeteer. It's clearly laid out,

than a professional report. As
ever, there are the usual inge-

nious fudges to get around the

Commodores 40-column dis-

play and the printer's 80-col-

umn output; in this case, each
single line on the prfm-oul ap-

pears in a different colour on-

screen Word wrap, right justi-

fication option, block delete,

word counts, etc, are Included

on separate menus.

As a package. Its simplicity

and ease of use are applaud-

able, particularly for the price.

Program Oflee Mate Micro
Commodore 64 Price £12
(tape) CIS (disci Supplier

Gemini Marketing, Gemini
House. Dlnan Way Trading

Estate. Exmouth EXB4HS

Business users

about TRIM is the way you can
question the database, and ex-

tract Information Irom 11 in the

form of reports. The report

generation turns the database

into an Intelligent mail merge
at considerable potential

Like moat good things. I sus-

pect you would have to put In a

fait amount of thought to get

bu! Its comprehensive hend-

^^\ ei :'
. terms. .

I Ariolasoft and Batterlt\A Included seem to have
found, aren't always the best

way to sell a product. One of

the latest efforts Irom the duo
(produced by the latter, pub-

lished by the former), Cal-Kit,

is billed as "the complete prob-

user has to commit a co nsider-

able amount of time an
1 effort

to producing model The
spreadsheet therefore

have unfavourable i

lions lor home users.

But fortunately, there

to Cal-Kit than just i

change. As I've said, th e BHnrt

involved m designing li.rWs

forms designers roi

find, it "extremely c

nstallment payments,

s, heating and -

The program Itself Is fairly

26 columns, and includes a
help-screen and a range of

logical maths functions.

Personally, I'm not as con-

are that there's a real demand
lor "home productivity"

selling pencils a

ready built models with Cal-Kil.

ber of these, ranging from the

fairly obvious Home budget to

the decidedly esoteric Canning

Program CalKIt Micro
Commodore 64/128 Price

£39.95 (disc) Supplier

Ariolasoft. Long Acre. Lon-

don WC2,

ia/POPUL»R COMPUTING WEEKLY



The result ol unique co-operation Between three ace software developers

and the Biggies film production componv. Biggies- The Untold Story will

knock you right out ol the airl Its o multi-part arcade strategy game In

which each part must be completed to reach your final goal.

In the air, on the rooftops, on the ground, or in the trenches

YOU CAN BE A HERO!

Coming In June Amstrad CPC £9.95 lope, £14.95 disk

--'-*:

Purnell Book Centre. Paulton. Bristol BS18 5LQ



Games: Reviews
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Games: Reviews

The holiness of an atheist . .

.

uy E lecuoni

setting The

jg Stones, written very funny in p
: A'ts. actually

-..<• Stone-

Bureaucratic tasks

ry lo you, which

second only to

royal piranhas

]| system is rather

he Knight in ques-

90 (or long

it Apparently

01 open to modi

lights logethei

gather your altered when tr

Actually Sword and Shield is

considerable advance on the

d -style land management
game when you just had to

I found the game quickly t

lat even harden
argamers will lind loo li

,'our troops, sending them
at a specified speed in one
ight directions,

/hen one of your knights

John Mlnson

1 Proflrem Sword and Shield

Micro Spectrum 48K Price

E5 95 Supplier Black Kighr

Computers. PO Box 132,

I Chtslehurst. Kent 8R7 6LJ.

I depart- (and the hit points]

and holi- down that far.

ellcastlng One ol the delights in

ty and hit leisure time at the oasit.

1 well you you can trade, Buy food.

it. the cockroach races, and leave
dungeon messages for friendly

. In you characters.

!
depicted At £14.95 'or a disc-baaed

rfi,i,j 5 r

In try-

par isons ace inevitable.

early stages,

The Standing
quite reach Ihe elevated
of Wizardry but the doc ur

Caverns of rocks

rltter called Hockfcrd. repra-

onted in appealingly tow-lech
O. making his way through

averns of rocks in search ot

lamonds. Such was the suc-

Bss of Boulderdash that il

prouted a sequel, flockford's

Hot. which was vaguely slmi-

B but flopped because It was

icipla.

e falls o
s of diamonds
1 them (a new

physics I believe),

would all be jolly good fun
if il were as last and smooth as
the original CBM 64 or Spec-
trum versions, bul The Return
ol Bookman is slow, lacking In

polish and devoid ol interest-

ing sound eHecis,

Maybe our C16 was having

an off day, but really, this is nof

Chris Jenkins

Program Trie Return 0/

Rockman Micro C 16- PIus
Price £1.99 Supplier
Uaslertromc. S-10 Paul
Streel, London EC2A 4HJ.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKi.V/1 /



Games: Arcade Action

Highest common
factors
Tony Kendte wades through Gargoyle's excruciating

puns and completes the Marsport solution

Jt mstrad owners will no doubl be The first clue can be found on Once you ha e lactored all the above

M\ pleased lo know lhal 1 have heard I xa level One is easy and lull ol aplomb'. pairs ot items you will lind yourself in

^^fc again from John Lyndon Smith and
1
ot an easy one lo solve though The thing

friends, who form Hackers Unlimited thai is easy is the cakes (as in a piece

They have sent some more useful pokes of ) and the term PLOMB relales lo Itie this spells something and if you factor all

live together you will be supplied with the

In Ihe meantime, however, they have collect all ihe items tor another cake and key that will gel you through the sanctum

pointed out that the pokes given lor the t en all the items lor another lead suit and The final problem you will now lace.

tape version ot Sorcery apparently do not nally combine the two. You will end up indeed the problem that makes up all of

work on all Amstrad machines (as a result with something known as the R token'. the last section ol the game. Is how to lake

of some unguessable internal changes in There is a clue on Daly level 'one draws the plans and get out of Marsport before

the Rom 1 suppose] and Ihey promise that ear and throws away' The thing that the lime limil runs out and your are blown

they are on top of the problem and will be
providing the necessary modifications in projector. The thing that draws' is a piece

the near lulure. o! charcoal (don't blame me, 1 didn't write

Whilst on the subject of pokes, can it). known as codexes which up tin now have

anyone come up with something for inli- On level C you will lind one monkey had no obvious purpose.

nile lives lor Hewson's superb Uridium on says why Ihe other two can't'. This obvi- The lasl clue thai you will lind, and Ihe

the Commodore? usly relates to Ihe story of the three wise

monkeys and you want to lind something problem. Is on Joly and reads 7 Irom 10

Alien items that stops you from seeing evil (you must makesyouabighead' As long as you have

onstrucl some more sunglasses 1
and mapped the game carelully you will lind

Now lor Ihe rest Ol ouf complete Marsport omething that stops you from hearing evil lhal there are strangely enough 10 ol these

solution We left John Marsh having dis- (the earmufls). codexes and that one occurs on each of the

covered the secret ol the antidote and On Elis level Ihere is One says nothing.

ready to tackle the problems ot the vidtex the other says it all' The thing that says each ol the levels in lurn lhat spell BIG-

othing is Ihe mute from Ihe music room. HEAD you will receive the message HD6
GUNW

very hard clues in all that point towards the om the oratory. What this means when deciphered is

thai you should go to the corridor refer-

er, before you can find and solve all live A mixed bag ence HD6 and fire at the wesl wall with

clues you must deal with the sept warlords your gun

(at last!) to make the rest of the complex The last clue, and one thai had me
tumped tor days and groaning when 1 fund that a new up tube has appeared

chemists to get past the nerve gas on level olved it is on level B. 'One Is holy with which is near enough to the plans to let you

9. you will find a peculiar Ham called a kill alter church'. The holy thing is obvi- colled them and escape from the

us - Ihe strainer from the bar. The skill spacelield door with relative ease

When you carry this item around you will Iter church Is more complicated because That is ol course Ihe end of our Marsport

soon see that the normally innocent herald refers lo the 'chart' ot the sunchart The

hurch is the abbreviation 'ch.' and the

- as soon as you see one shoot it or run. kllilsofcourBathe'arT. stages of the game.

This behaviour is the explanation of the Neil week we will be
tareporffrom Ga SoylD

short the heralds have detected that you bag. It's always iliilicjli ic.

are carrying an Hem lhal is 'alien' and try to ciassily Gargoyle

have decided lo attack you. II is helpful

[E=|Hthen to put Ihe topes somewhere sale. = lU.f t? * absence"^! nM» MM?
so that you will able to tell when you pick

up something else that Is alien.

In lad the next alien Item is found by

B in nal solution, Tony Bridge

taking the kettle Irom Farr level in the key

slot ol the boiler room. In here you will lind reluctantlysacriticed ail

a decidedly dodgy helmet interest in Heavy On The

Factor the helmet and the topee and you Magick and would ro-

booster. Combine this with your gun and nmw .{ 5 ™"
gues! lhal all tips lor this

masterly game should go

you will be endowed with a hypergun that

can turn the warlords Into a smudge on Ihe See you next week

wall



DS Enterprises
01-671 0209

DUB
5.25" DS DD
Drskjprcss [Recommended] El 2.50
3.5" DS DD
Fuji „ .,„ E2B.50
MmeB E29.50
Al (Ojto ore guoronired ond come paiMd In ptosSc flic and Be live tows

QL, Spectrum or BBC Compatible
Single 80 Trock Duol BO Trock

3.5" EI 10.00 El 99.95

QL Software

Lattice C . . . . £85 00
PawaijrullSOL- £79 00
Super rnnrger 'Basil f ompjirr| f*8 50
RriT U.v [Kr.rr C',1 i IrC'Tteil f 14 95
Tasprlnr

.
£17 50

QLpuirr. £21.95
iik-i . Eprofl VBQkH I

i (2.95
ke&CftcKe £3495
Sign Designer (Oes'gra Screens S Sxjnsj ... . E 1 8 95
Touch Typist . .... .

£11 50

SlZtcEnponde'omiMi'OcleSysiemsj .. .
£11995

LKj-iDisk
.
.EI2750

DualS.S-DnveSlrieffrjte . £26595
CIHren [?CIJPrirttef

. £225 00
CST InferffKe .. E82 95
Sondy 5 1 2K Supei O MorrJ

.
£244 95

With duul 3 . Ufa E440 00

DS ENTERPRISES, 25 Trinity Rise, London SW2 2QP

MEGA5AVE .

SOFTWARE
46 THE WAITINGS, STANSTEAD ABBOTS. WARE, HERTS

FRONT PAGE SCOOP FRIDAY THE 13th
AVAILABLE FOR SPECTRUM, C84. AMSTRAD

ONLY E3 95

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
OUR PRICES ARE EVEN SETTER-NOWVOU CAN ORDER BY FREEPOST

Hy«i did thai vou'inlu:

luckymniW.hra

Put ihow lucky winners simply initiate the Aimncanj twrra

in [he *nicc Mow and «ml ii in Amtriuo.i SisflwiiFcinl: wl
jwrwirH ynm free Rime by return

'YiaNSF.nTOTHRitl

AMERICANA
SOFTWARE



Games: Adventure Corner

Real English

This week Tony Bridge offers some help to adventurers
having trouble with their real English

t's been a long time since t gave any Other questions that I've been asked and 57 To get 1 eshield 38,17,28,17,64

1 Help to fellow adventurers: that's most-

How do 1 get past the Dragon (66.45) and Organised breakdown
programs to look at and tell you about, but How do 1 get the Key (just 47.8 before From Dennis Goodwin comes several let-

also because even lour pages a month are entering the Witches Hovel). The key. inci- ters regarding

not enough to fit everything In. and 1 think re n II y working o n. complete wllh maps and

thBt the excellent help services provided and the rope to enter the crater (when sheets of very

by clubs like Roger Garrett's Guiding standing on the overhanging rock vocabulary, loc at ions and objects along

Light, and Henry Mueller's Adventurer's 51 ,63,19.6 and then 58.25.63). The cam and s to puzzles. His favourite

Club Ltd are all that the avid adventurer appears to he Mordon's Ouest

could ask for. can of course Eat the food some ol his hints: To get

Mr T G Toon is getting in a bit of a tizzy Warlord Is another Interceptor adven- ,3,55. To gel across Ihe

ture which is highly thought of by Bernard quicksand 41,17,31. To kill Ihe pigmy

playing Forest at World's End. and It is, to Henderson amongst several others ("sim-

my mind, the most stupid, awkward game ply maglcl"): he offers his help to anyone 41,17,61,53.67. fo get pasl the waterfall

yet devised by these so-called computer

wizards Can you enlighten ma as to the

who wanls it. His address Is 25 North

Wellington, Fareham, Hants POIS 8SN. 41,17.32.49,19.48.26. To activate the Drold

"real English" that this game Is supposed 44,26.23.2. The answer to Tarrans ques-

linked with Interceptor adventures many Hon is 15. Altho jgh irying to use the cigar

times in The Corner, says that after 13 Is usually met * llh the Man with No Name
£11, Use Bow, Fire Bow On Arrow and so hours of hard work, he has finally finished theme, it will b useful in Ihe Arena. The

on Please tell me what "real English" is. the adventure, which he reckons is "the password for th * Admantium barrier is 22

in computer terms! Message from An- most difficult yet from Interceptor, most

dromeda is exactly the same - unless you. enioyable and highly recommended " course) at: 18 Norman Way, Wsllingford.

can help me. t will never buy an Intercep- Oxon OX10 OSS

tor game again
" Highly recommended

1 AND 33 BOAT
Now that the Interceptor catalogue is To get started, 54,4.27,35.43.12.4,4.48.20. 34 DAGGER

down to a bargain E1.99. I'd hate you to 3 IRON 35 HARE
miss out on the other Interceptor adven- needed are the 10.53,30, and 50. The 36 ELF

tures. Mr Toon. They can Indeed be Irus- Amulet Is the hardest Item to get, but when
you first meet the Druid, who has Ihe 33 GIVE

Amulet, read the Scroll carelully to gain a 39 RAVEN

As to the Ell. lust try 45 (or 7) 36,24,50.

clue as to what he wanls. If help is needed

on any Interceptor adventure, I'll be glad to
9 ACROSS

% llf
Vary soon, now. you'll have to 16,42,9,48 help, and my address is Sgl 1 Williams. 26

11 BLOWPIPE
and later. 53,23,33. So you see that the Engr Regt, Wksps REME. BFPO 24."

12 UP
John Wilson, an old friend of The Cor- 13 OF 45 SHOOT

English, where many other programs ner, has sent me a long list of solutions to 14 BREAK 46 CHASM
would require you to say something like Warlord problems To get the helmet, go to 15 FROG 47 WEAR

the cavern on the beach and 58.23,5 then IE LAV 48 GET

4 52,56.62,13,5. To get the sword, wear Ihe 17 THE 49 COUNTER

construction than interceptor's.
18 ENTER
IS TO

30 BOW
61 TIE

Adventure Helpline

TORC
SILVER
BLANKET
GEIGER

ROPE

BLOW



Games: Adventure Helpline

ADVENTURE
HELPLINE

h Protocol on Spattrum. OF ihe si

Fourth Protocol part 1 on Spectrum. I

'2| Where (Mil Happen? 3) I am inlelliQent? Mike Morris, 332 Bai

or recruited? Please Help Road. Oxford OX27ED.
B Penlen Read. Louohor.

BHIo of Doom on Spectrum. How do I Diet

id Legend. Garelti Edward:

Spellbreeker on CM How Ho I cross 10 Hi

outsropplriQ? G M Phillips, a Poolslord Roai
L dnoon NWS BHP

> .:<.' you unblock

he pills out ohhe
yoghurt? How dol

Robin o( Sherlock on Spectrum. I can 'I gel inlo

Iho casilo. What do you do on ins mystic hill?

Whet do t do anyway"/ Caroline James, 'S

Gfemltni on Spectrum. I do not know whereto
go alter obtaining the camera Irnm Dolry,
Chris Moore. 5fl Ledbury Road, Priory Road.

YOU DON'T

NEED TO

WAIT ALL

MONTH TO

ADVERTISE

IN:

Call 01 -437

4343

POOP
BYTE © 10% Off

ANY ORDERS
OVER E30

TELEPHONE OUR HOTLINE NUMBER
03744 63161

POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLY/11



Communications

This weak
interlace. Bui

ol duplex is

Far full informt

pin oIlheRS 232c,

Knox. (Century Communis
ISBN 0-D9-160S31-3). This I

information source lor Ihis w

Duplex
in and reception ol data

be In one ol three 'duplexes' or mi

Ihey are: Full Duplex, Half Duplex
Simplex.

Simplex- This mode ol operation a

that dala may be transmltled, bu
received Similarly, Simplex Data R<

up sound transmitted Iron

Hall Duplex - Hall duplex

time. When transmitting da

receive anything, and when receiving, yoi

can't transmit. 'Walkie-Talkies' am ""

modem link the TxD and RxO pi

ret] ui red. Also Ihe protective c

CUs

Full Duplex- Full duple

receive and transmit at thi

telephone is a lull duplex <

allov

Full duplex is expensive and usually re-

quires lour lines. TxD. RxD. protective

ground and signal ground |prn 9),

The most common duplex Is hall and.

unless stated otherwise, the information In

this article applies to hall duplex

operation.

How RS 232 began
Over 20 years ago, the Electronics Indus-

tries Association of Washington DC, decid-

ed thai they needed a standard lor con-

necting any computer (be it micro, mini or

mainframe) to any serial device [ie

Half, full and Simplex

David Wallin explains duplex and takes
a look at the RS232 interface

-i printer or robot). A standard w

have an RS 423 interface port. Thi;

budget version ol the lull 232c As
data links (connection ol micro and de

require usse of only live ol the 25 pint

RS 423 was designed as a live pin I

port Also many micros that claim to

an RS 232 Or an FS 232c, In fact have
down version; very lew use all of the 25

RS 232c link
It Is useful to know what a

an RS 232c are lor, so here's

d above RS 423 h.

The live pirn

Name
Protective ground (Gnd) 1

2 Bklnindlalw Ri

Transmit data (TxD) 2

Received dala (RxD) 3

Request to send [RTS|

Clasr to sand (CTS) 5 Unassigned means that the pin has no use
nputs and

outputs (TxD and RxD) labelled

so check the manual tor prope wiring up
details. In tact, only three pins

tial as Ihe CTS and RTS lines with. They are not subject lo either RS 232
ever used Ihese days. This or CCITTT regulations and may be used tor

their job can be done by a buf esting, etc They usually perform func-

of Ram (about 128 bytes.
(
JK) in ions which only that device has.

waits as it In a kind of queue.
The connectors

CTS and RTS The two common connectors are:

The purpose of CTS and RTS are to pre- ) The standard 25 way RS 232 U socket
en data Is An elongated 'D' shape Tne female is

going In both directions, on a usually found on the computer and the

line and there is literally a eras

collide This results in loss of a id damage Ders correspond lo the R5 232 pin number
to dala. To prevent this CTS a d RTS are 2) The five pin RS 423, as lound on the BBC

and many other cheaper home micros
II the computer wishes to s 'he computer usually has Ihe female

raisesoi take high the RTS line It requests

permission from the modem to

data). In plain English. II applie to voltage
to It. When the modem is ready

If you have any quer ies, tips or com-
(telling the ments io make about any aspect ol

computer it is clear to send| micro communications, David Wallin
Ihen sent After It has all beer sent. RTS would love to hear from you

dropped
ar
°

U"",B""1,

'"
B voltage is Write to him at Popular Computing

Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street.
Full duplex has no need lor I e CTS and

RTS as Txed llransmitted) dal and Rxed

22!POPULAR WEEK1V



NEW!
M/DRIVE DOCTOR

(Spectrum 48K/ + /128K)
Extends BASIC to provide extra disk-like commands.
"Rename facility *Sector restorer "Full catalogue
*MEGAFORMAT (10S-120K) *Carttidge clone <3

drives) *Merge ANY program *De(ault drives and
wildcards *File finder "Printer output "Special com-
mands for advanced users and much more. Compati-
ble with all Interface One ROM types. Included is a fall

sector editor program for on screen alteration of data.

. , . this program is an excellent buy . . . useful to

anyone who uses microdrives seriously . . . Highly
recommended" (Simon Goodwin - Author QL
SUPERCHARGE).
'"excellent utility . .

." (S. Crow - Author
STARQUAKE)
AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER ONLY. SUPPLED ON CAR-
TRIDGE COMPLETE WITH A 2500 WORD USER MAN-
UAL FOR £7.SO inc P & P. (Price £8.50 inclusive outside

U.K.)

version coming soon. Enquire for details.

SEND CHEQTJES/P.O TO:
'PIPEQ SYSTEMS' PTPT*0
1SI MHiLBRIDGE rir"V
doijb™ii«w« SYSTEMS

100 NEW TITLES REQUIRED IN 1986

BARGAIN BASEMENT
It's 1986 -The Year
of Communications
Discover Prestel. Micronet 800, v/ewfax. bulletin boards and
open a whole new world.

Everybody's doing it— linking their home computers to giant

mainframes andnetworking to thousandsotothermicro users

A whole new world of mainframe games, electronic mall, free

telesoftware ', electronic notice boards, real time

conversation, armchairshopping andhome-banking willbe al

your fingertips! And al local and cheap rate, charges are only

The Modem 2000 provides 1200/75 Baud, enabling

access to Prestel. MicronetSOO, BTCold, Farmlink,

Isome databases and networks require a small

subscription). FullyBT Approved.

Simply clip the coupon and send il with a cheque
/payable to Modem House) to

MODEM HOUSE
70 Longbrook Street,

Exeter, Devon EX4 7AP
Tel. (0392) 213355

imes complete with all the software tin

>^s the wodd ot eiecttonic

iorks, telesoftware and databases
(both in public and private.)

ONCE ONLYOFFER— £39.95 w.wt^.^,^^
NEW... The very latest COMMSOFTROM suitable for the

BBC B. BBC Plus andMASTER SERIES— £29. 95 ex VA T



Programming: QL

like. Print Uppers ("Hello ThERe"). 1! will

return "Hello There" Or you could try, aS
= "FrEDd'aS - Lowers (a$l .Print aS.

'expand' me Basic. They are then used as This will return "fred ". Only the relevant

characters are altered, so numeric charac-

ters, punctuation, etc, are left alone

The three remaining functions are fairly

obvious; they give the string handling

executed by something like; Print FNcu {nj.

Once you are used to it, Sinclair string

splitting Is (1 think 1 more advanced than

Proc part Is omitted, resulting in; Print

Cube-Root (n). The (unction name can be ners may find my lunclions useful whilst

getting used to ottier aspects of the QL.

This brings us to the listing. A useful Thay may also be handy for those interest-

feature that the Amstrad has Is the ability ed in converting programs to the QL from

to change a string to upper or lows' case other machines, without spending too

with the Uppars and Lowers functions. My
They are used as the same functions

listing has been entered, you can use any would be in other Basics, eg. Print Letts

of them - there is no need to type Run
]

inS,4i will return the four leftmosl charac-

To change a string's case, try something

FUNCTIONS
by Mike OVonneli

d some simple error tr

k for more characters tl

itring, you will get only w

A peculiarity of SuperBasic

stored as soon as they aie entered. If you

like your commands to be in upper case,

typing them so just once ensures that they

appear that way each time you enter It

30000
30010
30020
30030
30040
30050
30060
3007O

30080

30090
30100
30110
30 1 2G
30130
30140
30150
30160
30170
30180

30190

30200
30210
3G220

REMark SuperBasic Functions
REMark by Mike O'Donnell

DEFine FuNction LOWER*(a»)
IF a*="" THEN RETurn a*
FOR n=l TO LENta*)

IF CODEtaS<ni ) >64 AND CODE

(a*(n>K9l THEN
a* Cn ) =CHR* (CODE (a*

Cn>> i ! 32)
END IF

END FOR n
RETurn aS
END DEFine LOWER*

DEFine FuNction UPPER*(a$)
IF a*="" THEN RETurn a*
FOR n=l TO LEN(aS)

IF CODE(a*(n> ) >96 AND CODE
(a*(n))<123 THEN

aS ( n > =CHRS (CODE < a* (n > >

&& 223)
END IF

END FOR n
RETurn at

30230
30240
30250
30260
30270
30280
3029O
30300
30310
30320
30330
30340
3035O
30360
30370
30380

30390
30400
3O4I0
30420
30430
30440
30450

END DEFine UPPER*

DEFine FuNction LEFT*laS.nJ
IF aS="" THEN RETurn a*
IF n>LEN(a*> THEN n=LEN(a*>
IF n<l THEN RETurn ""

RETurn a*(l TO n)

END DEFine LEFT*

DEFine FuNction RIGHT*(a*,t
IF a*="" THEN RETurn a*
IF n<I THEN n=l
IF n>LEN<a*> THEN RETurn a
RETurn aS ( (LENCaS)-n)+l
TO LENta*>>
END DEFine RIGHTS

DEFine FuNction MID*(aS»i
IF a*="" THEN RETurn a*
IF n<l THEN n=l
IF n+m>LEN(a*> THEN RETu
In TO LEN(a*)>
RETurn a*(n TO n+m-1)
END DEFine MID*

24/POPULAR. COMPUTING WEEKLY



Programming: C64

SPRITE PRINTER

Written in Basic, this short program is

editor, but is designed to be

!, especially if

possible to nave both progr ms In memory
each utility as

nesi lo design

Sprite Printer'

;n place, to get

Whan run tha proararr will present a

table of opt

rig hi-hand de ol the sere

Option (m) will display tha sprite in

Option (o) v ill display the sprite in hi-res

OpUon|+) and Option (-) s a fast search

i can be used to 'ind known or

unknown s -ites. These f

nl or decrement the sprite

e desired Iocs on. It will wrap-

Option () * II end the pro ram.

25 flU-DD-B^Pl-"

3B FrjRA-iineiiSPtfU-PEEKtn
36 PRIN "

37 PRIN

3CV ft-! -F0BH-1

1.GDT0S5

331 j ^NEXTBiP



Programming: C64
own In memory, then it may clash with

(here this program is stored. Equally so,

ue to the way me computer handles 3-4

trings, prolonged use of Sprite Printer

Programming: Amstrad

DATA
BASE
by B Baxter

i Whilst the quired lor the multiple labels rolls. Prii

tidy up the output was to an Epson printer MX 82F/T

d address- although for Ihe purpose oi this article I did

weeks) was generated simply out of Alphabetical Sort was
I need and Ihe tact that al the time I list I now keep all my

could find nothing similar al a realistic es on this data base and intend to elabo- not include an instruction

price. rate still further with telephone numbers. 'Step over Perforation wh
Myraquirementsweretor asimple data etc. tained by Ihe integral sw

base of names and addresses which I Al least il is a package which didn't cosl machine. My own copy has

tally a,

26IPOPULAP, COMPUTING WEEKLY

II worth the trouble to generate,

'he print-out to labels was designed

'single' label roll as I lound tr

ivenienl. bul little modification Is re

dividual addressing t

irlnter. a simple TAB



Programming: Amstrad

i could be set to tabulate for any storage rr

eo with slight modification gram are available, al a cost of £2.50 Wrili

^Note that the variable M has been set tor to the output stream. to PO Box 17, Burnham on Sea. Somerset

100 entries but this may be altered to soil. Next week, the rest of the listing, nlua a TAB 1DT,

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY1J7



Programming: Spectrum

SCREEN COPIES

I as straightforward

, Epson RXBO primer. I

pie, only allows 480 bit images p
single bit Image i

that gives the correct height/widt

nations for a screen copy, and, as there

are 256 pixels across the Spectrum display

tile, when producing 2 • size copies one
needs 512 bit images per line. Another

problem occurs when trying i

Edil lines to
"

images pi

eight vor

problems fortunately t

I only 192 " 2 = 38

e display [He addre

byte value and Ira smit directly to

as eight pi:

tal copying. We ca up the colu

one byte at a tin

en advance the paper by B/72

i to the n

i. This process Is

Itw p nciola (see Ltal 1 This progr UII

UI.Aft COMPUTING WEEKLY

',32

I DATA 222, 124, 214. 8, 103,254,63,32, 1020
< DATA 212,62, 10, 205. 192,250,225,203, 136 1

I DATA B4, 31, 210.0, 13,229,205, 171,943
) DATA 250, 14,8,229, 126, 97,93,6,813
t DATA 4,203,26,31,203,27,31,16,541
J DATA 240,205,192,230,205,192,250

30 DATA 32, I 13,32,222, 124, 2l<

I DATA 13,44,194,9,230,201,1,191,903
I DATA 227,33,134,230,203,70,192,62,1191
I DATA 129,237,121,62,13,237,121,203,112!
I DATA 198,201,0,62,27,205,192,250,1135
I DATA 62,65,203,192,230,62,8,203,:
I DATA 192,250,201,62,27,205,192,250
I DATA 62,75,205,192,250,62,128,203,
I DATA 192,230,62, 1,205, 192,230,201,
I DATA 229,197,1,191,227,30,14,197,11
r DATA 3,237,80,203,38,56,250,243, li:
I DATA 5,5,237, 121, 193, 237, 89,28, '.

I DATA 237,89,231,193,225,201,203
I DATA 250,205,135,250,33,224,87,229.1433
I DATA 205,23,251,6,8,229,126.203,1033
I DATA 192,250,124,37,230,7,32,246,1118
I DATA 225,123,214,32,111,16,238,124,1085
I DATA 214,8,103,234,63,32,228,62,964
I DATA 10.205, 192, 250, 205, 84, 3l,2l0, 11B7
I DATA 0.13,225,44, 32, 209, 201, £2,786
> DATA 27,205,192,230,62,73,205,192,1208
I DATA 250,62,192,205, 192,250, 175,205, 1531
1 DATA 192, 230, 201, 0,0,0, 0,0,643

1077



Programming: Spectrum

Programming: BBC

MARBLE
MANIA
byShawn McAvery

tally For use on Ihe E lee Iron, line

program (print- should be altered Id read:

His week) and save it to tape. DEFPROCslowiENDPROC.

typing in the main program. Anyone who doesn't want to type

ie'11 be finishing ofl next week. This program in can obtain tape copies fron

be saved directly after the loader autfior, at a cost of £3 00 Write to Sh

tape Chaining Ihe loader should McAvery at 83 Tipner Road,

main program aulomati- Porlsmoutli. Hants P02 BQP

!8MAY-4JUNE1flBS POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY II'.



Programming: Bytes & Pieces

UDG Editor

on Spectrum
by Geoffrey Wearmoufh

UDG Editors - yoi ve got plenty - but this

Thai means you A allot ^amtop
belore loading ar t corrupt Ihe

o modify

Such a program mm.
acters In Data s

loading the chara [or codes. Sim larly. it

acter codes alter Ihe basic program.
To add this utility to your toolkit, just type

in the listing and run. It you get the OK
message, save the contenls ol the printer

buffer with Save "udg" Code £3296.256.

To use the editor enter - Randomise Usr
23296. The control keys are shown In Ihe

It you have a rubber keyboard then tha

[allowing pokes remove the need to press

Shift with Ihe cursor keys and use for

plotting. Poke 23543.53 : Poke 23545.56 .

Poke 23547.54 . Poke 23549,5 Poke
23541.58.

Dotted Lines 150 DEF.ne PRrjCedui-0 Dotted L lnEl .<l yl y,2 y w i>

onQL 170

byDG Neville E
rtl » d / 1

FDR » - 1 TO ol»2 STEP 2
FOR b * -w/2 TO w/2

y3 - vl - a - yo * b « Ka / 1

QL LINE xZ.yZ TO x3->-;(a,y3*ya

Firstly we can identify the inputs to the 260 END FOR b

/ is the length of Ihe dots and wthe width
To determine the number ol dots (r>l) and
the start of each separate line to be drawn
1*3. y3j we first determine the length of the Dotted Line 130,50,30,10,3,3
line using Pythagoras (Wand the step size

in both the xand yjxOand yOj

The procedure can be lairly easily
ioa

dots of different size, lines ot dots.

Smooth Scrolling

on Atari
by R Parkes

130XE but should also work on any of the

XL series. It allows the Graphics tent

screen to be smoolh scrolled so ia useful

lor printing out pages of text to a Graphics
D screen, giving a much more prolessiona

I

The routine works by poking location

622 with a 1 which sets up a smooth scroll

every time the screen is scrolled up a
logical line, then all lhat needs to be done
is to alter the display list so as to carry out

a REn SMOOTH SORQLLINS
3 REM
10 POKE 622, 1 iGRBPHICS
20 DL-PEEK[56ei-t2S6>:pEEKCSSn
30 POKE DL+3,3B:F0R J-6 TO 2B--P0KE C

34:NEXT J

35 REM END OF SMOOTH SCROLLING SETUF

!*C 1273 I "POPULAR CXiriFLiTlKS MEES



The 4th official

CDSQSD
COMPUTER/

BLEEEa
TheSummerAmsrradShow ^^/HHZBmi
is the biggest ever held with

many more exhibitors presenting

all their latest products, including a

large number on display for the first time.

Visit the Amstrad Show theatre, featuring "You

and Your Amstrad", a daily question and answer

session with a panel of experts. Admission to the

theatre is FREE!

Bring this advertisement and

save 50p per person off the

normal admission price of £3
adults and £2 children.

Twice as much to see!

Twice as much to try!

Twice as much to buy!

Champagne^
Exhibition Centre

NOVOTEL
HAMMERSMITH
LONDON W6

—•Uii Bonn ton

SPECIAL 0FFERS.
^SPECTRUM :

OPUS DISCOVERY! OISK SYSTEM. ..

DK'TRONICS KEYBOARDS..™

IDISK DRIVES :

Ik EPSON O

bb.c jot single sioed took

I'caSSETTe'sVdTsKS '

10 x Si" DS:DD C10 a^-i
1 3 : SS:DD E25 (a*»<i>

(PRINTERS '

^.SMsyTi™ i^
j

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

13
: -.!: '• '•



Mikro-Gen Games Championship

THE SECOND ANNUAL
NATIONAL COMPUTER GAMES CHAMPIONSHIP

Could you be the 1986
Mikro-Gen National

Computer Games
Champion?
Do you have nerves ol

sleel and are you able to

battle against the

champions?
ff you have answered

yes to the above questions,
then now Is the time to

apply tor your passort to

stardom, namely your
entry tape for the Mikro-

Gen National Computer
Games Championship.
To quality for an entry

tape all you have to do is

complete the voucher
below and return it to

Mikro-Gen. Unit 15. The
Western Gen Ire, Western
Road. Bracknell, Berks
RG12 1RW. Thelirst 100
entries only will receive a
tape. Please send your
highest score and code to

reach us by 5 July.

Popular Computing Weekly entrant

C FOR YOURSELF
• This book Is an ideal companion either as
a practical introduction to the C language or
as an aid to the quick development of a wide
range of applications.

• The theme of the book is data-handling,
and methods of programming data-handling
routines in C. Topics covered include control
routines and menus, interactive data entry
and text editing, screen format and form
generation, errorhandling, useful data
structures, sorting (both in memory and on
disk), indexing and retrieval. Full testing
routines are included for all the programs in
the book.

To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books
1 2/1 3 Little Newport Street
London WC2H7PP
Please send me __copies of
The C Compendium ISBN
946408 90 4 at £12.95 (plus 90p

p&p) per copy

3JJP0PULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

I enclose acheque/postal order for£
payable to Sunshine Books.
Alternatively please debit my Visa Access
American Express
Account Number Expiry Date
Signed _

29MAV-4JUNE!'



Programming: Peek & Poke

Atari 520 ST

specifications supijaft You shoulfl geiti

operalion from your ne

dealer, regardless ol v

you aclually buy your mac

be gralelul 11 you could clarify

some of the specifications. As
far as I can tell, the 520STM
only displays low- res graphics.

If this Is so, can GEM be run an
II wllhoul a separate monitor?

Who exactly will

"

Copyright

procedure

•= in-

.

which

trig 320 X 200 pixels and 16 col-

ours Gem will work perfectly

in this mode, so you nave no

i piece ol music

Dames, Do I have

1o get copyright permission?

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to lake

for granted? Whatever your problem Peek it to Kenn
Garroch and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address Is Peek S Poke,

PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WCZR 3LD

O' "QUld like

V* well-known pi

Aright-Thai!*
Irarlitinnal nlfici

probably have h

the lop ot the

'. In you'

WE SPECIALISE IN MSX ONLY

And many Many More
KARL HANFF MSX
SOFTWARE (UK)

A SOFT DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

IF YOU OWN A DRAGON 32/64 HERE'S
YOUR CHANCE TO PURCHASE THE NEW
DE-LUXE LIGHT PEN FROM TROJAN AT A

FABULOUS 50% DISCOUNT

JUST COLLECT ALL THREE OF THE
SPECIAL COUPONS

(No 1 APPEARED LAST WEEK)
AND LOOK OUT FOR HOW TO OBTAIN THE
LIGHT PEN IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE FOR

ONLY E8.50.

TROJAN
Micro Computer Software & Accessories





CLASSIFIED
CALL JON BEALES on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

iiiia^mn'i.ui

"LOWETOT" end "GORBESS"

FACULTY ENTERPRISES
OUR OUR

•MSTRAD RRP PRICE CDHHOHRE FtHP PRICE SPECTRUM RHP PRICE

Rambo 995 6.75 Superbcwf

SCiAHfcnil 9.95 6.75 Sold A Hilton

FrUav 13th 9.S5 4.25 Friday 13lt

ShlpulDDan 7.25 US Hrs*Coimbe

PlarulorOiBtn 7.25 2.25 Pilot 64

SpaceHawKS 9.99 325 Aulomama

30lnvadeis 9.99 3.25 ViwIoAKi
HarrinAttack 9.99 3.25 FlysiFoi

VlwToAKi 9.99 125 Speech

6.75 SoWAHiltonli 9.95 6.75

6.75 WoiMCup 7.99 1.M

an 6.75 Ri)ay13lh 895 4.JS

725 1JS SISpctDoom 6.50 1,75

7.25 IB 3D BatsAtlacK 550 1.75

7.25 3.25 FliglU Rom Dart 755 325
699 3.Z5 CoEmlcCiMr 725 355

Black Hals 725 325
7.99 1i9 ViewToAKill 725 325

^ P INC. PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO

FACULTY ENTERPRISES,

SPECIAL DEAL
FOR ATARI

US7I00/XUXE OWNERS

» !f.'-S!L™.TJ!!"* jSffiH*ff

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

>if by Fine: 30p per w

supply rouB" selling inslruclions
J

THESE RATES 00 NOT INCLUDE

is before publication.

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Pl.«e ««!,.« o* a »»„» »h«l of p.p«

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLH3S



,Ihcmctiolcei

-EXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

l»< ir:' rh.|:uv«OuA>rDut «njF™»iT

Ngn ftmf pittsll
rfV""

***'

LONDON
COMPUTER REPAIR

CENTRE

COMPUTER REPAIRS

CAPITAL COMPUTER SERVICES
CWLTERN COMPUTER SERVICE

COMPUTER REPAIRS
NOW IT'S YOUR CHOICE

Cill(Mia|S016I3Anyllm«
OMNICftON LTD.

HurrogstBHGISBJ

FAULTY
SPECTRUM?

As you are probably aware from press re-

ports Sinclair Computers no longer have a
repair department.
Our computer repair workshop has been an
OFFICIAL Sinclair Repair Depot for the past
six years and we are pleased to announce
that we will continue to do your out of

guarantee repairs as in the past.

Send your faulty computer DIRECT

SPECTRUM E18.75inc parts

ZX81 £11.50 Inc parts

16KRAM £9.95!ncparts
MICRODRIVE £15.95 inc parts
INTERFACE 1-11 £18.75 Inc parts

CALL OR SEND WITH CHEQUE OR P.O.

T.V. SERVICES
OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD

CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP
Tel: 0223 311371



SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD — COMMODORE

i NOBLES COMPUTER i

I REPAIRS «

I
' Repairs carried our by our own engineers un site. ^

X All repairs carry a 4 MONTH GUARANTEE H
J£ For estimates pHone or send your computer to NOBLES 5

. Spectrum Plus ...E16.95inc parts T
post and pack I

5 Commodore B4/VIC20 Iron E9.BS plus O

CO BBC ....from £18.95 plus Ci
Z parts O

I

Also repair specialists tor Amstrad and MSX computers .

y NO HIDDEN CHARGES

*
t

*SPECIAL OFFER f
o 5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25

|
ff counts ar ransed- ftj

O "For Irae, no obligation estimates phone or send your Z
|

computer to NOBLES tor the fastest, cheapest repairs in I

tc
ESSEX

- 5
< NOBLES g
< 14-17 Easlern Eiptanade

Southend -on-Sea 1

M 0702 93377/B *
* 63336W8'S —

7 days a week. 24-hour Answering Service I

SPECTRUM — AMSTRAD — COMMODORE

:^ULIJ^H.1'M«.U,'L.:M., ir4^Jill.',i
l

J7

• DRAFT MATRIX PRINT
• NEAR LETTER QUALITY
• SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
• CONDENSE EMPHASIZE
• 96 CHAR+48 EURO + 16 MATHS
• GRAPHICS

i • OPTIONAL TRACTOR

TEL (0533) 313531 »

COMPLETE DESIGN & PRINT

SYSTEM
FOR ZX SPECTRUM 48K/PLUS

DESIGNER
DESIGN UTILITY FOR SCREENS AND PRINTING

I do a lull A4 print {52 screen lines) with

ad is SO lines. It allows full colour control on-screen

Supplied with 3 fonts and lOOudgs.

CHARACTER DESIGNER
IS THIS THE BEST ABOUND

gn udgs AND characters! It offers TRUE Inverse, select

address or the ones lor DESIGNER A special option

»s printing out of load address. POKES for character sets,

filename It comes with 5 fonts. 5 double-height fonts, and

2 udg sets for use with or without DESIGNER.

DUMPY

Very easy to use, it produc

many height, wi

All 3 programs are menu-

DESIGNER

CHARACTER DESIGNER
DUMP
SAVE E1.50 BY BUYING

ALL 3 PROGRAMS FO
GAP SOFTWARE, 17

8BX

nine-code software for most

terface combinations, with

I density options

lye.com patlble

EMI
C4.50

£5.00

El 6.95

. JOHN'S TCE. LONDON E7

01-552 5452.

MMAY-JJUNE I9BC R COMPUTING WEEKLV/J7



Acorn
BBC Master

y **

I CITIZEN 1200
3 PRINTER
3 £159.00

\ + VAT

BBC MASTER
£499.00

JNC WAT

ACCESS

CARD NO: ..

NAME

ADDRESS..

38/POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY

omputer
230 Tottenham Court Road
London W1P9AD
Tel: 01-580 3702

242 Tottenham Court Road
London W1 P 9AO
Tel: 01-636 6500

Electronics

MMftV-aJUNEV



Software

The largest independent retailer of software

and accessories in the South East

BASILDON
Liberty Shopping Hall

Telephone Basildon 27922

IPSWICH
22 St. Matthews Street

Telephone Ipswich 54774

ROMFORD
72 North Street

Telephone Romford 65271

SOUTHEND
336 Chartwell Square

Telephone Southend 610784

COMPUTER SWAP

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

„ ,| ,..nj:„..:, Jt J I--: priraic talc only.

S
'lli"'"'

'-™ ,S r™ l,SlS °f *°ft"*nt

Tckph™ ,

W^KWD^^^^piBBd J Pleats vtouge my Viw, Acaat card-
I I M I I I I I I I I I I'M I

"'' *™

POPULAR COMPUTtNG WEEKLW39



HOWTO GET YOUR ^tj^^j^
"SPECTRUM REPAIRED FOR ONLY £19.95^

INTERNATIONAL
REPAIR CENTRE
. . . WITHALL THE
LA TEST TESTEQUIPMENT
When vou send your computer to us
we don't only repair it. we check the
colour, sound, memory. Keyboard
feet, in fact fully overhaul your
computerforasltttleas£19.95. The
price includes all costs Including

packing and insurance,
ee months no quibble

guarantee with each repair.

N0W5FREE EXCITING

GAMES WORTH OVER
ifl £33.00 (M.R.P.)

WAIT WEEKS FOR
YOUR QUOTE TO ARRIVE.
We repairall comput ers within 24 hou
the quickest in the business, or a

"while vou wait' service. 20 minutes
from Manchester.

COMMODORES
* NOW REPAIRED *

commodore w. ci6's. Vic 20.

same Day Service.

Call us for details or purchase
the I.C's from our D.I.Y. sectior

I

I

I

ARE YOU ANOTHER CUSTOMER - fed up
waiting weeks for your estimate?
Need your computer repaired fast? Then send it now to the Number
One Repair Company in the U.K., or call In and see us at our new fully
equipped 2.500 square foot workshop with ail the latest test
equipment available, vou are more than welcome,
we will repairyourcomputer while you wait and heipyou with anyof your
technical problems. Commodore computers repaired for only £55.00.
Please notewe give you a lOOi low fixed price of E19.95 which includes
return post and packing. VAT not a Between price like some other

ir companies offer. We done shock you with repair bills £30.00
upwards. We don't Just repair the fault and send your computer back,

'e give your computer a:-

OVERHAUL WITH EVERY REPAIR WE DO:-
We correct colour, Sound. Keyboard. Check the loading and saving
chip, Put new feet on the base if required, check for full memory. Check
all sockets Including ear/mike and replace where needed.
All for an inclusive price of £19.95 Including VAT. all parts. Insurance
and oostand packing. No hidden extras whatsoever, wedontnaveto
boast too much about our service as we have thousands of customers
from all over the world highly delighted with our service. A first class
reputation for speed and accuracy. Don't forget, we are only twenty
minutes from Manchester City Centre so why not call in. have a coffee

----5 your computer being repaired.

I.-J;UJ.^,iWW^ PCgTOD,^,-7

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS THINK!



PURCHASE OF
SURPLUS STOCK! ffm

•'•Lsseg'

SPARES FROM OUR D.I.Y. SECTION*
WHY NOT PURCHASE THE SPARES FOR YOUR COMPUTERS XKC<<?
FROM US. THE ONLY MAIL ORDER COMPANY SELLING SPARES.



There's a Dealer near you . . .

G.MICROTEI ELECTRONICS

190B DUDLEY ROAD

WINSON GREEN

OIRMINGIAM

Tll:(D!1|««! ~

NOBLES

14-17 EASTERN

ESPLANADE

SDUTHENO-ON SEA.

ESSEX

Tel: (0702)63377/8

CBflEY ELECTRONICS

Ell

THE SBC MICROCOMPUTER

SISIEM

COMPUTEBS.ANO SOFTWARE.

PERIPHERALS

7 CHURCH ROAD

WVLTUHIHA/.E.ESSEI

fRHT0N-0N-S[A|II555|5991

9sm-9pm

H REYNOLDS

79 OflSETT ROAD

BRATS. ESSEX

Tel. [0375; 375S46

jommunicotion

S H0HETWO0D RBAD

|0ff Cranes Farm Rd)

BASILDON

Tel: (0268) Z1S18

"HE COMPUTERCENrRE

!SANLI1IR0A1

NORTH HUqiRSIO!

01122129;

Communication

to (EDDIES

(second floor)

HIGH STREET

SOUTHEND

Tel: (0702) 6242S

mn towns
29 West Hill

Darford

ieil

Mimnm

rdgfL

III [HIJML NORTH

(iCBiciHCissioPEiciiTii

soiiEiooisa

MPSiWSI „

10 NORTH STREET,

ASHFORD, KENT

Tel: 10233) 32597

I11CR1DW*T COMPUTERS

SI UGH STREET

RAIHAIUEII

TeI: (0G34) 37B702

THE tOMPUTEG DEPOT

205 BUCHANAH STREET

GLASGOW G1 ZJZ

T!l:P|Ji!!!tl

INNOVATIONS

COMPUTER I VIDEO

9 HARMONDSWORTH ROAD

WEST DRAYTON

MIDDLES5IDIT9JS

Tal: 10895) 420457 .

HIKES COUPUTER STORE

292 LONDON ROAD

WESTCllfl-IN-SEA

ESSEX

TeI: (0702) 332554

521 ST«

til!

A
ATARI

HONEYSETT COMPUTERS

IT OHIDH STREET

HEREFORD HR1 2BT

III: (01321 21S«

ASK ABOUT

CLUNKER SALE

NIHOODIODS!

NOHTH STBEET

mfflBi *

DIMENSION COMPUTERS LTD

2719 HIGH STREET

LEItESTER

Tet 40593) 57419

LOGIC SALES

19THEIRCA0BT

THE0OURNE.S0UTH0ATE

LONDON 111

Tel: IMS2 III! ,

IIIODDENS

8 LONDON BREOGE WALK

LONDON SE1

Tel: 11-403 191!

SOHWIIE STORE LTD

IS LONDON ROAD

LONDON SW1T

Tel: 11-515 IB

GAMES 110310

129 KING STREET

HAMMERSMITH

LDHDOBWI

Til: 01711 1«

BLUE CHIP
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BUDGET SOFTWARE
CENTRE

SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FOR THE PCW 8256

Cr,itCrialVkw.dau,

We have, literally. 100s ol

games rorthe CPC's 164,
664. 6128 and a very wide
range of militias such as
TooTkrts.Word Processors.
Assemblers, Languages.
Spreadsheets, Accounts
Packages, Oatabasesetc, tor

ALL Amstrad Computers.

Mora items are arriving daily
so it is always agood idea to

call in or 'phone to check
availability ot any new

Personal Assistant £94 95

Compact-Daybook £49 45

3D Clock Chess

£2495

£1995

Make cheques or postal orders payable to"CELCOM SYSTEMS LTD " »

Fit MSI, SPECTRUM,

,
AMSTRA1

EMS

H mm STREET

S1IBIIIV

TEL: SUDBURY 3US3S
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HDME SOR COMPUTING
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FRiSPOST

N III 1?

MM.
GWENTHPUSiT .,

Id! BTK MnHMIE Ml

KCOIWAIDAIE

LEEK

FltL HKE If TtP
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PIINE FOR PRICEI

111: lli»| 4SI S!l

YORK COMPUTER CEHTRE

TSTDIEEITEIRCIDE

TORI

Id: |KM SllliS

Mitio ins softwire shop

19IL01ERVVIRREIIENTR!

WAKEFIELD

Td:|OIil)STI»

FULL RANGE OF

TOPOIIliTTSOFTWIRi

fHONE FOR PRICES

FOR
POWERFUL
DEALER

ADIERT1SISG

CALL JOS
BEALES

FAST FORWARD COMPLFTEFI STORE

29 SMITH STREET

WARWICK

MIHSjISZIU

THETFORD MICROS

SPECIALISTS -

COMPUTER REPAIRS

!l GUILDHALL SHEET

THETFORD

NORFOLK

(III!) SIM

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO;
296275
SUNRGY
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New Releases

Amslrad

Program Or Who and the Mines
of Terror Type Arcade Adven-
ture Micro Amslrad Price

E 1 1 .95 (tape) £15 95 (disc) Sup-
plier Micropore'. Northwood
House, North SI, Leeds, LS7
2AA.

Program Turbo (Tsprif Type Ar-

cade Micro Amslrad Price

£835 Supplier Durell Castle

Lodge, Castle Green, Taunton.

Somerset, TA1 4AB,

of AProgram The Pi

Type Adventure Micro Arnstri

Price £995 Supplier Level

Compiling. PO Box 39. Wesli

Super Mare, Avon. BS24 SUP

Program Shaciowlire Type A

ES-95 Supplier Beyond, Wel-

lington House. 6-S Upper St

me, London WC2

Spectrum version, only slightly

interior to the original, plays
like a dream; what more do you

want?

Program Toadrunner Type
Acrcade Adventure Micro
Amslrad Price E8 95 Supplier

Ariolasoh UK, Long Acre, Lon-

don WC2.

Program World Cup Carnival

Type Arcade Micro Atnstrad

Price £695 (tape) £14 95 (disc)

Supplier US Gold, Unit 10. The
Parkway Induslrial Centre,

Henage SI, Birmingham B7

i Blackslar Type Ad-

venture Micro PCW 8256 Price

£14.95 Supplier CRL. Kings Yd.

Carpenter's Rd. London El 5.

ogram SAS Raid Type Ad-
inture Micro PCW 8256 Price

4 95 Supplier CRL. 9 Kings
ird. Carpenter's Rd, London

BBC
Program The Price ol Magik
Type Adventure Micro BBC
Price 9.95 Supplier Level 9
Computing, PO Box 39. Weston
Super Mare, Avon, BS24 9UR

Commodore 16

Program Super Hits Type Com-
pilation Micro C16/P!us 4 Price

£6 95 Supplier US Gold, Unit

10. The Parkway
Centre. Henage SI

Commodore 64

Program HMS Atlantis Type
Adventure Micro Commodore
64 Price £1.99 Supplier Mac-
millan Software. 4 Little Essex
Slreet, London WC2.

Program Speedipen Type Utili-

ty Micro Commodore 64 Price

E17 50 (disc] Supplier JCL Soft-

ware, 1, Sheffield Road.
Southbrorough. Tunb ridge

Splitting Images
Program Splitting Images game is any good
Type Arcade Strategy Ma- is possiDly one
chine Speclrum Price £7 95 besl I've played this y
Supplier Domark. 204 tar The Dutch prograi

Worple Road, Wimbledon, learn, Ernlsoft. has CO
SW20 6PN

l that

Essen

against

hailed as a lar-sighled vi- mustsolve a 5by
sionary ol a new era. One a 5 by 5 grid. Yi

day the leaders of East and with an empty I

West will hold hands, skip release pieces c

round the White House from a hidden st

lawns, make daisy chains top right (all r

and proclaim war is a bad under multi-colour cursor
Ihing. I thought asl readsald control) But not alt pieces

release released are puzzle pieces -

Until thai lime arrives, I and by clever manipulation

Iconlinuelo

Oomi with '

dipatJoi

called Splitting Images- you

program Spitting Images.

Wizard prang. The kids will

i be gaine

(ripping 11

5 you i

trouble.

The Spitting Images con-

screen Images comprise
Domark has released famous figures: Ronnie.

e very loosely con- Maggie. Sir Cllve, etc.

with the series that Forget Ihe hype and don't

it come off air think twice about Ihe price -

'ill be lorgiven il the this one really is worth it

sky fortress ZotfV.

Fairly average space opera
you might say, but what makes

the whole game - via a series

been faithfully recreated, to-

gether with the thumping

Wells, Kent.

Program World Cup Carnival

Type Arcade Micro Commo-
dore 64 Price £g.95 (tape)

£14.95 (disc) Supplier US Gold,

Unit 10, Parkway Induslrial

Centre, Heneage St. Birming-

ham B7

All the signs are there.

Tub panic buying of la-

ger, potato munchies
and caffeine tablets David
Coleman has just gone in tor

his 1.400 day service People
are humming Land ol Hope and
Glory on Ihe Fenchurch SI line

It can only mean one thing. It's

This if

age - glossy lu

Cup tads' poster, glossy full

colour World Cup league table,

together with adhesive World
Cup flags. World Cup support-

disc. Phew I
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New Releases
puter game as well. Remember

a World Cup? II has !o be
<d Cup Carnival is

n going to be anything new to

j:j il you already

im Blackstar Type Ad-

e Micro PCW B256 Price

4.95 Supplier CRL. 9 Kings

1, Carpenter's

good.
'"

graphics are dis line live and

ling something

I a fairytale atmosphere
The puzzles vary in difficulty

om simple logic (magnels at-

POPULAR COMPUTING W66KLVJ4S



Top Twenty
Thrust fC64)

Formula One Simulator (Various)

Kik Start (Spectrum, C64, CW)
Commando (Various)

Batman (Spectrum, Amstrad)
Splndizzy (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad)
International Karate (Spectrum, C64,/

Rock 'n' Wrestle (Sp, C64. Ams) Melbourne House
Bomb Jack (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad) Elite

Firebird

Masterironic

Mastertronic

Elite

Electric Dreams
System 3

Spellbound (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad) Mastertronic

11 (8)

12 (13)

13 <-)

14 (9)

15 (-)

16 (20)

17 (1G)

IB (18)

19 <-)

nm up i. ids 20 (17)

Top Tens

Amstrad

4 (WlLaslVB
5 fl) They Sod) <2)

jjMmtt

t (-1 Way oi We Tl(or

B (-1 Camp. HIIS 10 <1(

(GigmlU)

I
Sim jolly

)

They Sold (2) (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad) Mastertronic

Way of the Tiger (Spectrum, Amstrad, MSX) Gremlin
Comp. Hits 10 Vol 2 (Various) Beau Jolly

Vegas Jackpot (Various) Mastertronic
Saboteur (Spectrum, CB4, Amstrad) Durell

Last V8 (C64, Amstrad, Atari) Mastertronic

Bounder (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad, Atari) Gremlin
V (Spectrum, C6A) Ocean
Action Biker (Spectrum, CS4. C16, Atari) Mastertronic

Turbo Esprit (Spectrum, Amstrad) Durell

All lilies raniiia! try Gdiip'Mfcrosuxi;

Commodore 64

Atari

3 Ji r^niiiny lEtadi*

t 6) SffBlrtBunii (Ma

'

t I) PSl-5 1'liimi Company
S -I Higgles (kmranmj

t -\ FtocknWe* (MiltKMrro H»)

Spectrum

(MHUnroMcl

IMljurHOWC}
Karate Comtal

|Srri!n';.!ii;ii (OocWSoni
lUgllil) 1

f-l

[MislBrlronfcj 1 H
REptofl*

IBuobyt.)

Combat Lym

NEXT
WEEK
SPECIAL

SUPPLEMENT
• Making
music
Next week's Poputar sup-
plement turns to music-
making on your micro,

II you've always wanted

your computer, you'll need
this supplement.

Next week, we'll be I

ing at a wide range ot n
cal offerings on a numb

• Plus . . .

Mark Jenkins begins a

• Languages
Tired of the limitations of

Basic? Frustrated by ma-
chine code? Try something

The Hackers



EQUINOX

fe^-v

Spectrum/Amstrad £9.95

Western Road
Bracknell

Berks.




